
1766 Frances Street rezoning

Stephen Bohus, BLA, Grandview-Woodland renter living in RM-4 zone

Pictured: May 5, 2015 Final Citizens’ Assembly Public Roundtable



Timetable shown at CA Roundtable

Fall / Winter for Draft Community Plan (vs. actual late June 2016)

Pictured: Slide May 5, 2015 Final Citizens’ Assembly Public Roundtable



City Website February 10, 2021, 7:30pm

This is state of the information provided by the City.

Note: I wrote the rezoning planner a few days ago and asked for their position on why planning believes this 
application meets the GWCP (Grandview-Woodland Community Plan). I did not receive this requested 
information, but was told to wait until the Public Hearing. 



Citizens’ Assembly Final Report

The CA Process was put in place by the City, in response 

to the backlash against “Emerging Directions”

Councillor Carr’s leadership role in this area (motion)



Citizens Assembly (CA) Final Report presented in June 2015
complete silence from staff for a year (refused to give any updates)

FOI department stonewalled requests for draft plan updates.

Draft Plan released in June 25, 2016 (see vancouver.ca/grandviewplan)

Plan passed on July 28, 2016 by Vision majority (referral motion defeated)

Staff went against key recommendations by Citizens’ Assembly.

The reality is that the 

‘Community Plan’ is a staff plan 

for Grandview-Woodland.

Citizens’ Assembly recommendations 2015



Citizens’ Assembly Final Report vs. GWCP

There was no North-West Residential Apartment zone in the ’Grandview

Subarea’ (June 2015 CA Report). It was not discussed by the CA.



Citizens’ Assembly Final Report

For ‘Grandview subarea’: “we recommend that the City keep the current zoning”

See section 13.12



Trace Document (planning)

For ‘Grandview subarea’: “we recommend that the City keep the current zoning”

See section 13.12 vs. planning’s own trace document

“Incorporated w / modifications”

Same issues elsewhere: 4-storeys in CA document vs. 6-storeys (parts of E. Broadway), see 
presentation by speaker #10 July 27, 2016 at 11:26:00am
https://csg001-harmony.sliq.net/00317/Harmony/en/PowerBrowser/PowerBrowserV2?fk=3494969,000&startposition=2074.

Planning should not be in the position to evaluate their own work. This is where household 
surveys were used (WPG CityPlan 2010). Need for independent review.



Battleground: Grandview

A real trace document, available in bookstores.

This 288 page book is a detailed “trace document” about the planning process in 
Grandview-Woodland.



City’s own policies

For considering applications

• up to 6-storeys  (going to 9-storeys is not a modest increase, it’s significant)

• density: up to 2.4 FSR  (4.06 FSR is a major jump, not a modest increase)

Blockbusting nature: very negative impacts on affordability in area, as this are are 
has some of the most affordable rental units.

Demovictions and displacement if precedent set (contrary to stated goals)

“Social housing” not welfare rate, Vision’s definition (mixed with market rental)

Other issues: does not fit with neighbourhood (scale and density)

Brought forward during pandemic (June 2020), no in-person Open House

Pace of change policy (not covered by Policy Report), 24 parking stalls



Population (CoV projection), Housing Vancouver Strategy 
figures and reality

Planning staff recently claimed that the population grew by 30 people since the 2016 

census. GWCP started with 2011 Census, 1,870 growth to 2016 (at a 6.4% rate).

72,000 new units over 10 years claim in Policy Report (still used, data not released)



Victoria Drive: 27 rental units 

A single building at Victoria and Frances completed a few years ago, added 27 rental 

units that were not in the 2016 Census (this building was under construction on 

Census Day May 10, 2016)

Over 30 new residents in this building alone.



Victoria Drive

Recently completed projects and infill on Victoria (1,870 new residents over last census cycle)



Frances Street

50mm lens, scale of current building and street



LiDAR data 2018 (CoV) and massing model

Proposed scale and density do not fit neighbourhood context



LiDAR data 2018 (CoV) only (note height of roof of existing building at 1766 Frances)

Proposed scale and density do not fit neighbourhood context



LiDAR data 2018 (CoV) and massing model

Proposed scale and density do not fit neighbourhood context



LiDAR data 2018 (CoV) only (note height of roof of existing building at 1766 Frances)

Proposed scale and density do not fit neighbourhood context



Frances Street and block context

Prevailing scale and density



Projects approved and underway in Plan area

GWCP population targets are being met (or are being exceeded)
Pictured: 1649 East Broadway



Fires: compare with building north of Marpole Park (West 72nd

Avenue & Cartier). People are living in this building now.

Some buildings can be repaired after a fire.

Compare with laneway view of 1766 Frances
(right)

Note: Pace of change policy



LiDAR data 2018 (CoV) only (note height of roof of existing building at 1766 Frances)

LiDAR model CoV 2018



Plan passed July 28, 2016

Four years later: no review as promised

Section 7.1.5 GWCP:

No review done by July 28, 2019

A review needs to be done by an independent 3rd

party (not staff) with full participation by the 
community



Pace of change (will there be an update as per the plan?).

Code of conduct
Accountability; includes acts of
commission & omission



FSR and open space (vs. building a covering most of a site)
Example of non-conforming existing building (open spaces on either 
side)



New addition to GWCP after CA final report



This is 6 storeys at street level. Imagine 9 storeys.

Kingsway has wider a street right of way than Frances Street


